Teign House Inn Camping Field
 Camping is only allowed in certain parts of the field. Please listen to staff
explaining where you can camp otherwise you may be asked to move after
pitching. This includes all vehicles and other ancillary equipment.
 Check in is any time after midday. We would ask that on the day you leave
that all tents are collapsed by midday and motorhomes moved into the
carpark by midday to allow other campers to arrive
 Please respect our neighbours – please do not climb over any fences or walls
onto our neighbours land. If you wish to access the public footpath this can be
done from the main road
 Please respect the other campers – no loud music at any time. No music to be
played after 9pm without prior permission. If you wish to stay up late then
please feel free to come and chat in the pub (until 1am Fri and Sat).
 Fires and BBQ’s are allowed as long as they are off the ground
 Drinks and glasses from the pub are not allowed in the field. Please ask staff
about a takeaway container if you wish to take drinks to your tent
 Please put all rubbish in the bins near the pub. Please take any broken
camping equipment with you as it will not be collected by our refuse service.
 The pub toilets are left open overnight. They can be accessed at the side of
the building, up the steps
 If using the river, please stay within our property ie. between the footbridge
and the road bridge, on our side of the river. Parents are responsible for
supervising their children in/around the river.
 Charcoal is for sale at the pub (subject to availability)
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Personal information will only be used to contact customers regarding the camping field at the Teign
House Inn. Information will not be passed to any third party.

